
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
  



New Kawneer Program 

means 

MORE AND BETTER 

STORE-FRONT WORK 

for You! 

OTORE-FRONT W O R K in the years ahead offers 
architects everywhere new opportunity for the use of 
their skills—on an attractive basis. 

As a result of the intensive campaign that Kawneer 
has inaugurated, retail merchants will appreciate, as 
never before, the value of the professional services the 
architect is prepared to give. With this new emphasis 
on proper design, more and more store-fronts will fall 
within your range of profitable operation. 

KAWNEER OFFERS VALUABLE ASSISTANCE 

You can obtain the help of Kawneer men, especially 
trained to analyze the merchandising requirements of 
specific types of retail stores; and to assist you, in a 
consulting capacity, in many ways. Important news on 
the new Kawneer line is also in the offing. 

Complete data on the Kawneer plan is yours for the ask
ing. Address The Kawneer Company, 309 Front Street, 
Niles, Michigan. 

K a w n e e r 
S T O R E - F R O N T S 



More Planning Is Wanted—Not Less 
L i k e the famous geyser, "Old F a i t h f u l , " Mr. Robert Moses may be depended upon 
to erupt publicly at regular intervals, emitting quantities of high pressure steam 
and vapor and scalding any one who happens to be in his way at the time. New 
Yorkers are used to this—Mr. Moses has been around for a long time. He gets 
away with it because he does his real job—which is not planning, but the execu
tion of plans developed by others—with exceptional energy and skil l . Perhaps it is 
time, however, to question his right to further enjoyment of repute as a "Planner." 

In the New York Times Sunday Magazine of June 25, 1944, Mr. Moses burst out 
with a wholly gratuitous attack on a group of what he calls "long-haired plan
ners." The rather distinguished objects of his wrath included E l i e l Saarinen, W a l 
ter Gropius, F r a n k Lloyd Wright, John Graham, J r . , E r i c Mendelsohn, the Uthwatt 
Committee of the Bri t i sh Ministry of Works and Planning, Fortune Magazine, 
Lewis Mumford, and Rexford Guy Tugwell. From the written or spoken utterances 
of each of these, some choice paragraphs, carefully isolated from their context, were 
quoted. Our militantly short-haired hero bobbed in briefly between citations to 
deliver himself of a few words of leering comment, cunningly designed to distort 
true meanings and to arouse vague fears and prejudices in the conservative minds 
of habitual Times readers. Apparently the gentlemen and institutions honored by Mr. 
Moses' onslaught had upon different occasions opposed him or questioned his propo
sals. It seemed to him a good idea to lump them all together and dispose of them 
once and for al l by damning them as foreigners, radicals, and impractical dreamers. 

The technique of doing this is, of course, not one of Mr. Moses' personal inven
tions, but was imported to this country from Berl in v ia the Dies Committee of 
fragrant memory. Its use is hardly worthy of a man whose earl ier career was 
associated with l iberal principles. Can it be that he has, through years of self-
identification with Baron Haussman, become like his prototype an autocrat ready 
to "ride roughshod over all opposition"? 

The serious thing about this attack, which makes it of national rather than local 
importance, is that it is really directed not at the individuals named but at the 
whole idea of planning. By making it, Moses tacitly admits that he is not at heart 
a democratic planner—a fact that should have been evident from his record for 
a long time. Unfortunately, the public has grown to credit him with the planning 
of a l l the bridges, express highways, and other public works executed under his 
direction. The truth is that these were largely conceived, years before Moses came 
on the scene, by real planners in the Russe l l Sage Foundation and the Regional 
Plan Association. Others were worked up by able members of his staff. 

Moses has consistently and inexplicably opposed the development of a comprehen
sive master plan for city and region as a preliminary to determining specific proj
ects within it. The New York City Postwar Program reveals this fai l ing. His 
performance in Portland, Oregon, showed his reluctance to tackle the all-over job 
promised in nation-wide press reports circulated before he went out there. His 
fight on Stuyvesant Town demonstrated his unwillingness to think of a city neigh
borhood as something that should be integrated with its surroundings as a part 
of a general scheme. His vaunted one-man suppression of the Tugwel l plan for New 
York before the people had a chance to see and consider it does not jibe well with 
his declaration that "no great program of municipal construction can rest on any 
other basis than that of an informed majority public opinion, and that majority 
must be substantial." 

Planning implies intelligent and purposeful change for the better. I t must have 
broad as well as limited objectives. Sincere planners, who have the general wel
fare at heart, insist on looking beyond the immediately practical details to v isual
ize the ultimate broad goals toward which the details should be directed. I f Mr. 
Moses does not wish to be classed among the anti-planners intent on maintaining 
the status quo, he should refrain from deriding the views of the men of vision 
among us, without whom there would be little progress. I f he would, instead, put 
his well-known capacities into the battle for more planning—not less—he could 
take his place in history as a truly great man rather than as merely an out
standing administrator. K e n n e t h R e i d 



Baldwin Hills Village 

There is a series of landmarks in the replanning of 
American communities since the end of the Fir-t 
World War. The new movement began with the plan
ning of Sunnyside Gardens in Long Island City (1924): 
a fresh experiment in large scale planning and hous
ing, and by no means the least important, even now. 
Had the positive and negative lessons of Sunnyside 
been better digested, the crude economies and disor
dered layouts of so much government housing since 
1932 would have been impossible. 

The next large experiment was Radburn (1929). This 
was the first community plan to incorporate in its design 
the fundamental division of functions that the elder 
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Olmsted had first worked out, with masterly skill, in 
the design of Central Park — a division that Mr. Rob
ert Moses's planners have, with his usual brashness, 
turned their backs on. Radburn's dull and conventional 
architecture kept it from being as esthetically stimu
lating as Ernst May's Romerstadt; but it represented 
a more radical approach to modern planning. In the 
use of the super-block, the blind residential street, the 
continuous internal park belt, the complete differen
tiation of footways from motorways, it was the first 
concrete demonstration of a fundamental new order, 
different from every historic type of city layout, and 
possible only through the use of modern technology. 

The next landmark was Greenbelt (1935). Green belt 
was an advance upon Radburn in that the architecture 
and the community design were closer to being of one 
piece. In outline and execution Greenbelt was one of 
the high points of American planning: comparable to 
the great hydro-electric structures erected by the Ten
nessee Valley Authority. The very name Greenbelt was 
a happy word for the '"horizontal wall" which Sir 
Ebenezer Howard had correctly regarded an essential 
to the integrity of the modern community. Whether 
this belt shall be spinal, as in Radburn, or peripheral, 
enclosing each neighborhood, and finally encircling 
the city, remains to be worked out experimentally. 
(The term "green belt" was first used, I believe, by-
Sir Raymond Unwin around 1920.) 

Since Greenbelt many neighborhood communities have 
been planned and built: too many of them handicapped 
by the conditions laid down by Congress for slum re
placement: conditions that in many cases provided 
that an old semi-slum should be replaced — as in New 
York's Ft. Greene development — by a new super-
slum. One of the handful of projects that stands out 
as a fundamental advance in both planning and archi
tecture is Baldwin Hills Village in Los Angeles. Here 
every part of the design speaks the same robust ver
nacular: simple, direct, intelligible. I know no other 
recent community that lends itself so fully to strict 
scrutiny, simply because every aspect of its physical 
development has been thought through. 

The site plan represents a further development of the 
Radburn idea, made possible by the use of the row 
boose, with the removal of the garage to the service 
road. One of the most important facts about this plan 
is its clarity and readability; the buildings all form a 
comprehensible whole, which can be taken in at a 
glance; the stranger is not puzzled or led astray by any 
mere jugglery of the structures for the sake of achiev
ing specious esthetic effects or pinchpenny economies. 
Such order is a vital attribute of a modern urban 
environment. 

Unlike Radburn, unlike most English examples, Bald
win Hills Village uses the long row as the unit of 
building. That is perhaps one of the secrets of its 
economy, its spaciousness, its fine urbanity. The free
standing small house, or the short row of semi
detached houses, does not create either esthetic 
harmony or economy. When such units are standard
ized they look dull, and when the architect seeks to 
cover this dullness by trivial variations, the whole 
effect is fidgety. Worse still, the individual houses 
lack both usable land and visual privacy. In Baldwin 
Hills Village, on the contrary, there is a maximum 
provision of continuous green space, framed by long 
rows whose restful horizontal planes are differentiated 
only by their colored walls. Such a pattern could be 
universalized, with minor variations, just as the eight
eenth century squares were universalized in the build
ing of so much of early-nineteenth-century London. 
With all our talk of standardization, it is high time 
that we achieved such a standard and addressed our
selves firmly to living up to it in city planning. 

The details of these Baldwin Hills Village houses are 
as well thought out as the general plan. The provision 
of little closed-in garden areas, for sunbathing and 
• lining and idling, fully protected by a high fence 
against the cool afternoon winds that are characteris
tic of the West Coast, is a fine regional adaptation. 
Within, too, the rooms are spacious: they have been 
planned for active housekeeping, and would not be
come oppressively small and disordered through the 
presence of a few children. (Is it perhaps not an acci
dent that few architectural photographs of modern 
"economic" housing show the occupants? Their rooms 
are already crowded before people enter them.) 

Baldwin Hills Village is a challenge to a whole school 
of housers and planners who have ruthlessly pared 
down the first costs of building without bothering to 
note the depressing long-term results. The planners of 
this community have proceeded as if they themselves 
were going to live in i t ; and as a result, it will still be 
a livable community when a good part of our existing 
housing projects have succumbed, once mor'e, to pre
mature blight. These houses are, happily i f a little 
ironically, the crown of Reginald Johnson's career as a 
designer of spacious private mansions; and in the plan 
itself, for which Clarence Stein was consultant, his 
experience with Sunnyside, Radburn, and Greenbelt 
came to its richest fruitage. 

Here, then, is a standard for what modern community 
building may be. Better we may still have; but lower 
than this no large-scale development should fall. 



 

Description and Appraisal... Baldwin Hills Village 
b y Catherine Bauer 

Fundamental to the project, promoted as it was by a 
group of progressive architects, was the clear conception 
of "Thousand Gardens" (the Village's original name) 
as a demonstration of modem community design. This 
private rental development was designed to—and does— 
provide not only openness and privacy usually avail
able solely to well-to-do home buyers; but also, many 
amenities and services possible only when both design 
and management of the entire community are unified. 
Balcony, walled patio, and landscaped central Green 
typify one extraordinary provision: that for outdoor 
living. 

The loudest postwar controversies in the building field 
may rage around proposals for public action and subsidy 
for slum clearance, urban redevelopment, and low-rent hous
ing. But how much progress can we expect from private 
builders? 

Business, industry, and labor; officials, intellectuals, re
formers of every color—all assume that housing and large-
scale redevelopment must play a central role in postwar 
adjustment. Everyone assumes that public policy will be 
required to guide private action, public action necessary 
in one form or another to supplement and promote private 
action. But the kind and extent of public stimulation can
not be determined without first trying to answer such 
questions as: What proportion of the potential housing 
market will private builders reach? Can modern improve
ments in plan, form, or equipment stimulate basic changes 
in the standard of demand? (This factor alone could have 
great economic significance.) Or is everyone satisfied with 
the same old thing done the same old way? 

These are big questions, not to be answered categorically; 
but they are so vital to the development of sound postwar 
housing and city planning policy that all progressive trends 
in the private housing field should be closely scrutinized. 

Baldwin Hills Village in Los Angeles is probably the most 
seriously progressive experiment in home building by 
private enterprise since Radburn, New Jersey, was started 
eighteen years ago. Therefore it has national significance 
and is worth careful evaluation. Although wartime con
ditions have prevailed during its two years of operation, 
it is nevertheless possible to begin to answer from practical 

 
 

 

 

 



experience some questions that had to be decided on purely 
theoretical grounds in the course of design. Is there really 
a market for spacious, modem rental housing and highly 
developed community facilities? For what sort of families? 
Does the bold plan really work; does it raise new problems? 

The density is extremely low—about seven per gross acre— 
and interior space standards are unusually high; this is 
probably the most spacious urban rental housing: ever built 
in the United States. Is this openness worth while? How 
should it affect standards for postwar building, particularly 
for re-using expensive central sites? 

What about costs? I f this is "optimum." even luxurious, 
large-scale housing, how much more does it cost than the 
minimum "decent, safe, and sanitary" standards of low-
rent housing? Is the difference so little that some increase 
in minimum standards is warranted? What types of initi
ative—limited dividend, cooperative, insurance company, 
national building outfits (and with what form of public 
participation) are likely to be most effective in broadening 
the new market here opened up? 
In this article I can only suggest answers to a fraction of 
such questions, tentatively and personally. It would be well 
worth while for a competent research Btaff to dig up some 
real answers—much more worth while, I think, than some 
recent efforts to reach statistical conclusions on whether 
housewives launder small articles before undressing, or 
vice versa. 

History and Purpose 
As early as l'J34 a group of Los Angelenos had spotted this 
stretch of open farmland just inside the southwest city 
limits, sloping gently up under rough desert hills, as a 
likely site for a modern community. Reginald Johnson had 
for some time devoted his entire energies to housing and 
city planning. His associated firm, Lewis Eugene Wilson, 
Edwin E . Merrill, and Robert E . Alexander, had likewise 
considerable experience in housing. Clarence S. Stein, a 
prime mover of Radburn and many other eastern community 

experiments, was brought in as an active consultant. 

The Rental Housing Division of F H A provided the only 
likely means of financing such a project (barring 100% 
equity investment as used by the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company). The National Housing Act permits 
mortgage insurance up to 80% of capital value on approved 
rental projects which limit the return on their equity to 
6%. Rent levels are also limited. The F H A proved to be 
actively interested. 

The big difficulty, even with F H A guarantees, was to secure 
capital for the 80% mortgage at 4% interest (plus Vtlc 
for the insurance). After many months of fruitless nego
tiations with banks and insurance companies, capital was 
finally secured from the National Mortgage Association 
( R F C ) . It is a significant fact, indicating the heavy hand 
of financial tradition, that this sound, serious enterprise 
required public financing to start. There was actually more 

public money in it than there is in most public housing! 

By 1941 arrangements were shipshape and construction 
started. Just as the first rentals were being made, came 
Pearl Harbor. Which means, of course, that the Village has 
never yet known "normal" operation. Gas rationing meant 
that a private bus line had to be put in between the project 
and the nearest main artery, half a mile away. New indi
vidual telephones lines were out, so an exchange hail to 
be set up in the Administration Building. Rents, which 
average around $12 per room or $52 per unit, were frozen 
before operating costs were known. And the mass influx 
of war workers to Los Angeles caused a general housing 
shortage so severe that it is impossible to tell whether the 
long waiting list is due primarily to selective popularity 
or to necessity. 

Baldwin Hills Village was never intended for low-income 
families. It is no substitute for public housing; and at 
present it doesn't even reach very far into the middle group, 
although principles and techniques used may have great 
significance for this vital building market. 



Ifl 1 

Site Development 

Above, in front of units, ground cover and flowers, rather 
than formal lawns, simplify maintenance problems, 
give privacy to ground floors. Below, portion of plot plan 
shown on facing page, with alternating service and garden 
courts. Garages and laundry dialing space occupy service 
courts, which open to surrounding streets; garden courts 
are extensions of the central green. 
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Nor is it intended as a universal solution, even for the 
economic group it does serve. Many settled families want 
outright ownership of large private yards and individual 
houses . . . although even here it is likely that some of the 
Village's communal amenities and services may become 
popular and influence the whole process of city planning and 
subdivision. In the past, however, only two broad choices 
were open even to well-to-do families—the choice between 
a house-and-garden, normally purchased and taken care 
of by the occupant, and a rented apartment, usually with
out facilities for outdoor living and in a poor environment 
for children. Projects like the Village fill this gap. 

Site and General Character 
About 8 miles from Los Angeles' Civic Center by highway, 
25 to 35 minutes by bus and trolley, Baldwin Hills Village 
is not ideally accessible in wartime. But the center of 
decentralized Los Angeles has little routine meaning for 
the average citizen, and the Port industries, Culver City, 
and Hollywood are considerably nearer at hand. 

Breezy, cooler in summer than most of Los Angeles, some
times foggy because the Pacific is not many miles beyond 
the wild, treeless hills to the south, the site is curiously 
San Franciscan in feeling. Viewed from the hills to the 
south, the pattern of the Village is as distinct, unified, and 
unlike the rest of Los Angeles as some Italian medieval 
town, or Robert Owen's sketch for the Ideal Community. 
Its long buildings are set in orderly fashion in a clear-cut 
green rectangle, 1000 by 3000 feet, no roads crossing it, 
highways around the edge, and beyond that, except for a 
school to the north and a sprinkle of speculative houses at 
the northeast corner, only open yellow fields and victory 
gardens on the lower hill slopes. This protective belt is 



probably transitory, however, except for the hills, which 
may yet be saved since they do not invite subdivision. 
(These hills have double importance, incidentally, as their 
rugged incline persuaded the city to permit streets officially 
platted across this site to be closed.) 
The community's real protection must come from its own 
character and form. Its spaciousness provides, perhaps, 
the one basic weapon against future blight. But low density 
alone can be cancelled out by bad planning. So the second, 
equally important, line of defense for Baldwin Hills Vi l 
lage is its pattern, inward turning toward 20 acres of quiet, 
permanent Village Green. 

There are drawbacks: one wonders why no school was 
provided within the development. A temporary school is 
located across Rodeo Road, which will some day be a main 
highway. Eventually a permanent school will have to be 
built on a more advantageous site. On the other hand, 
there is an excellent high school nearby. 
The block to the east is set aside as a commercial district 
for this whole section. I have no means to judge whether 
this is speculative romance or sensible civic planning: the 
site does adjoin a major artery, but is pretty rural now. 
However, Los Angeles will probably have at least one more 
wave of outlying development. Perhaps it is more urgently 
important to give sensible expression to this new building 
on the fringe than to haggle over areas already spoiled. 

Experience seems already to suggest that perhaps com
munity facilities cannot be as rigidly segregated as they 
were originally, with only social and administrative build
ings inside the project. A nursery school, left out of the 
final building scheme, proved to be really needed, and two 
dwelling units had to be remodeled for the purpose. A gen
eral store, lunch-counter, beauty and barber shop perforce 
took additional units. Even after the big commercial cen
ter is available these interior neighborhood services will 
probably still be required. 

Organization of Space 

The primary planning axiom, already suggested, was spaci
ousness. The land was cheap, $2,300 per acre, the site flat 
enough for freedom. The architects wanted an open subur
ban character, orderly but informal, dominated more by 
green than by buildings. The result was the extremely 
low density, for these 627 family units, of 7.3 per gross 
acre. This amplitude of space had to be clearly articulated 
according to function: for community amenity, recreation, 
and interior communication; for auto access and services; 
and for private outdoor living. This meant discarding tra
ditional concepts of streets, sidewalks, lots, or yards. It 
was decided that about one-third of the project should be 
planned for families without children, to the advantage of 
both childless families and those with children. 

The entire area, about 80 acres, was considered one huge 
super-block, with residential and community buildings all 
turning in toward the open green core. . In most suburban 
neighborhoods the skeleton is the street-system: indeed, the 
very word "subdivision" implies a cutting-up process. But 

Plot plan (right) is bold, a huge superblock with three 
separate systems of open space: connecting parks and 
pathways; service and access courts; private outdoor living 
areas. Density is very low—about seven per gross acre. 

in Baldwin Hills the entire scheme is determined by a flow
ing central park area: the Villape Green, in three segments, 
radiating out on all sides into smaller garden courts sur
rounded by residential groups, with at least 100 feet be
tween facades. Access roads, garapes, and service courts 
form an entirely separate system, indented from the out
side. In this project, for the first time in large-scale rental 
housing, another type of space was recognized as essential: 
private outdoor living areas, which are provided by patios, 
usually wall-enclosed, and to a lesser extent by balconies. 

Community Space 

The central park and garden court have varied purposes: 
large grass areas for general use; flower-plots, trees, and a 
pool for pleasure; playgrounds, tennis, and badminton 
courts for specific use; and finally, a 20- to 30-foot strip 
of ground-cover (usually ivy) along the fronts of all resi
dential buildings, to insure privacy for ground-floor rooms 
and discourage children's play too close to open windows. 
Maybe the Green is too "pure"; there is nowhere to sit, 
for instance. 

Service Space 

Access roads come into seventeen paved garage courts, with 
individual car-shelters, each with a locked storage bin in 
the upper part of the rear wall, suitable for trunks and 
such. (This is the only rough storage provided; it seems 
satisfactory-) 

   

  
   

 
  

  

 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 
  

 

  

 

 

  

       



Dwelling Units 
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Two-story buildings, 175 to 225 f t . long, 
predominate, with a few shorter one-
story units, and some two-story in the 
middle stepping down to one-story at 
each end. (Such "broken" buildings, 
Catherine Bauer says, always seem 
rather awkward.) Facades fronting on 
the central Green are all two-story, all 
very plain—balconies and patios are 
in the rear—and the effect, with ivy-
ground-cover already up to the lower 
window levels, is somehow English-at-
its best; buildings vary in color: cream, 
salmon, light green. 
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SECOND 

Considering the buildings individually, 
one must admit that while they are 
contemporary in feeling, relatively 
simple and honest, they are neverthe
less not exactly exciting as "modern" 
architecture. Connoisseurs of modern 
design won't find them esthctically 
interesting, whether or not the essen
tial, bold modernity of the whole is 
appreciated. Yet this lack of sophisti
cation may have certain values: it 
helps to emphasize the basic innova
tions in plan ayid pattern of living 
envisioned; and the fact that it does not 
startle the average citizen with super
ficial strangenesses may actually in
crease its worth as an educative force 
toward good large-scale planning. 

Most garages are reasonably close to dwelling units; a few 
may be up to 150 to 200 feet away, 300 in extreme cases. 
Years ago, everybody said such a distance would never be 
accepted in America; yet at Baldwin Hills people recognize 
that the amenities they get in return for this minor incon
venience are more than worth the price. 
One curious fact, demonstrated by two years of experience, 
is that a walled garage enclosure is more important than 
roof-shelter. Cars in cubby-holes apparently make fascinat
ing play-dens for children: a bonfire was even built under 
one. Now the management is gradually closing them in. 
Adjacent to all the garage courts are public laundries and 
drying yards. (Hooks are also put up in garages, for dry
ing in wet weather.) Only the largest dwellings have util
ity rooms and laundry tubs of their own, and even they 
must use the public yards for outdoor drying, as this is 

DWELLING UNITS, POPULATION, RENTALS 

N U M B E R O F U N I T S U N I T S B Y S I Z E 
1- story 55 1-bedroom 275 
2- story 216 2-bedroom 312 
F l a t s * 356 3-bedroom 40 

T O T A L 627 T O T A L 627 
F l a t s in 2 -s tory u n i t s , each w i th ground-f loor en t rance . 

P O P U L A T I O N 
T o t a l is approx imate ly 2000, of whom 435 are less than 5 
y e a r s old. 

D I N I N G F A C I L I T I E S 
P R O V I D E D E X T R A S P A C E 

Din ing Rooms 356 P a t i o s 450 
Din ing A l c o v e s 143 B a l c o n i e s 126 
E a t in L i v i n g Room 128 Ut i l i ty rooms 80 
R E N T A L S 
Range is $45 (1 B R , B, L R . K , D; or 2 B R , B, L R . K. Pat io ) 
to $80 (3 B R . 2 B . L R , K . D. P a t i o ) . A v e r a g e ren t : $12 per 
room, $52 per uni t , inc luding w a t e r , garage , garbage col lec
t ion, exc lud ing heat and l ight. 

51 



SECOND FLOOD 
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Dwelling Units (cont'd) 

Interior spaciousness is relatively as 
great as exterior: Average area per 
dwelling unit is 1,080 sq. ft., average 
room count, 4.3 per unit. Permanent 
public projects in Los Angeles area 
average 750 to 850 sq. f t , with higher 
room ratios. Net living space per 
2-bedroom unit in Baldwin Hills (ex
cluding halls, stairs, closets) is UU% 
greater than in Dana, 67% than Channel 
Heights, 93% than Normont (all 
public projects). 
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SECOND PLOOD UNIT 

rigorously prohibited in patios (on the grounds, rather 
unconvincing to me, that second-floor living rooms should 
not have to look down on wash-lines). Laundries have 
nickel-in-the-slot wash machines and space for privately 
owned machines. Schedules are carefully worked out for 
use of both laundries and yards, the latter considerably 
larger in the non-adult sections. Apparently this is one un
solved problem—or perhaps the wartime volume of home 
laundry and shortage of help are aggravating factors, par
ticularly at this income level. But almost everyone felt 
that the only ideal solution would be a utility room or 
porch, and drying yard, for each home, though that would 
add considerably to costs. It was originally expected that 
most laundry would be done commercially, and perhaps, 
after the war, this will be the case. 

Private Outdoor Space 

Of the 627 dwellings in the Village, 450 have private patios, 
most of them enclosed by 6-foot walls, the rest by hedges. 
It is now agreed that practically all should have walls, and 
that almost all dwellings should be supplied with them. 
This whole principle seems to me one of the things we 
should try to get accepted as a minimum standard. 

In plan the patio is simply an old-fashioned, enlarged back 
porch, opening off the dining space near the kitchen. Its 
outside door is really the service entrance, and opens on a 
narrow path walled or hedged off from the garage court. 
In area the patios range from 250 to 400 square feet. When 
I first saw them, under construction, I felt they might be 
rather cramped, particularly as they are in part service 
yards as well as outdoor living rooms, and include meters 
and sunken garbage-pails. But on seeing them again after 
two years of use I changed my mind. They seem to offer 
adequate if not luxurious leeway for outdoor eating, sun
bathing, infants' play, and varied, if small-scale, garden
ing . . . though obviously not all at once. The patio would 
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Typical Room Areas, Baldwin Hills Village: 
Living Room ...255 sq. ft. Kitchen 98 sq. ft. 
1st, Bedroom ...208 sq. ft. Dining Area ...120 sq. ft. 
2nd Bedroom ..132 sq. ft. Bath 68 and U8 sq. f t . 
This is really optimum standard space: a living room in a 
$60 unit takes a grand piano easily. 
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Children's Play Space 

Several enclosed play yards are scattered through the 
community. In these, mothers of families are getting or
ganized to spell each other for group supervision. Ap
parently this kind of cooperation doesn't come very easily, 
perhaps particularly in this upper-middle economic arid 
social group. 

One successful garden court treatment is the use of wide 
gravel areas spotted with trees. Perhaps this might have 
been more widely adopted; the Tuileries has always 
seemed an ideal urban park, more useful than a lawn for 
strolling with the baby carriage and for children's 
play. Long unit above occurs only at four exterior walk 
entrances, emphasizes the feeling of entering a protected 
retreat. Like other buildings it is long and low, with 
2hb-ft. overhang at eaves. 

have been more serviceable as an extension of indoor living 
area had floor-to-ceiling windows been used at this point. 
Refuse is collected by the management from every patio or 
rear entrance twice a week, and brought to a central station 
for city collection—a rather expensive process. Inciner
ators were originally considered, and opinion is divided as 
to whether they would be better than the present system. 

Balconies afford outdoor living space to most of the upstairs 
flats. 126 units have balconies, some 40 of them patios as 
well, and some have 2 balconies. They are large enough for 
eating and sitting but, although they are greatly in demand, 
seem to a casual eye seldom used except for baby car
riages or play pens. We have never in America taken to bal
cony life as they have in Europe; whatever the reason, it is 
generally agreed that a balcony is no substitute for a patio. 

Perhaps a word should be said about the "front" and "back" 
situation. Here much the same problem exists as in Rad-
burn and many public projects. The front door, theoret-
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ically, opens from the living room into the public gardens 
and Green. Yet this is rarely used; anyone arriving by car 
will naturally come in from the garage court, entering 
usually by the patio and dining space. Perhaps this is quite 
okay, but I am not entirely satisfied that dwelling plans yet 
quite recognize that the "service" door is, in actuality, 
T H E main entrance. 

One theory, which has had considerable currency among 
the planning intelligentsia, I am glad to see blasted anew: 
namely, that in the interest of scientific orientation all 
dwellings must face the same way in a modern plan, thus 
disposing of any difference between one side of a row and 
the other. The invidious distinction between Queen Anne 
fronts and Mary Ann backs was thus to be liquidated. 
Actually, there never was a time when the functional dif
ference between recreation space and service space was more 
necessary than it is today. I f necessary, differentiation in 
use and treatment of courts would have to take precedence 
over orientation. Variation of floor plans from one side 
of a court to another will usually take care of problems 
in room orientation. 

Building; Masses: Construction and Architecture 
Construction is of standard Southern California frame and 
plaster, except that 9% of the apartments have reinforced 
brick exterior walls. All buildings rest on two slabs of con
crete with membrane waterproofing between. Second floors, 
when different apartment units are on top of each other, 
are of floating construction for noise isolation. A few minor 
cracks have developed on the outside, probably less than 
would normally be expected, and none whatever on the in
terior. Windows are steel casements with two or three 
horizontal panes and are simple and quite large if not 
particularly dramatic. Permanent screens and Venetian 
blinds are included. Heat is furnished by gas-fired, forced-

w„rm-air, unit heaters. Many units have wood-burning 
fireplaces. Ground story floors are oak finish. 

Colors are pastel, and to this eye seem a little too pale to 
have much effect on the pattern of the ensemble, although 
this may be due partly to post-Pearl-Harbor paint. One 
also misses the bright flower-masses originally planned, 
but omitted for lack of maintenance. 

The community group—2-story green administration build
ing and apricot club-house with a broad terrace—is on a 
strong central axis which bisects the Green. They are set 
in bright formal gardens, crisp with massed geraniums, low 
hedges, rows of olive trees, grassed squares, and gravel 
paths. A pool, waterless until someone figures out a way 
to keep babies out of it, lies toward the Green. 

The emphasis on the central axis seems to me curiously 
out of key. Not merely unfashionable, it implies a monu
mentally completely belied by the entire spirit of the 
undertaking. Prime factors for unity and harmony are 
the long, low buildings and the standard roof design, 
with its 2% to 12 pitch curving down into a flat 2'-6" over
hang, very light and almost Oriental. The "architecture," 
if it isn't striking or exciting, is nevertheless sound, pleas
ant modern vernacular, much better than if it had been 
pretentious and failed. 

One fact-of-life about large-scale housing design has fur
ther proof in Baldwin Village, as its architects are happy 
to acknowledge. Minor variations for variety's sake are 
quite meaningless in anything so large. Special refine
ments in plan can usually only be appreciated on paper 
or from an airplane: on the ground they are either invisible 
or tend merely to cause slight confusion. Subtle variations 
in building design or landscaping are often even less effec-

Private Outdoor Area 



Typical living room Dining area 

tive. Only bold contrasts really count. Real variety and 
visual interest is perhaps most likely to come from big 
simple rhythms: the dick-dick and dock-dock-dock of re
peated standard dwelling forms punctuated by the Bong! 
of buildings designed for special purposes. A well designed 
nursery school, or a new building for neighborhood ser
vices, or a swimming pool, would greatly enrich the Village. 
As for preferences in dining space—i.e., whether it should 
be a separate room, an alcove off the living room, or merely 
extra space in kitchen or living room—there are as usual 
no clear-cut conclusions. In 80% of the units there is either 
dining room or dining alcove making an ell with the living 
room . . . with few vestigial inches of partition framing the 
opening. There is no eating space in kitchens except in a 
few of the largest units. In 128 smaller units, dining is 
in the living room. 
This seems satisfactory and the architects feel they hit it 
about right. However, the able manager, Mrs Jennings, 
tninks tnat many families would like kitchen dining space, 
and that some would give up a separate dining room to get 
it, if they had a living room large enough for fancy dinners. 
Probably the typical Baldwin Village arrangement is the 
best generul solution. But I do believe that ideally effi
cient kitchens should include some extra space, for eating, 
comfortable sicting, a play-pen, or just elbow-room. 
One change the architects would make if they were doing 
it over would be to have more 1-story structures, and fewer 
flats one over the other. People like to be at ground level, 
more could have patios, and they would be more private. 
Also, with all the insulation between floors, noise still gets 
through. The greater ground coverage from more 1-story 
structures could easily have been absorbed at this low 
density. 

The error (or what seems an error at this time) for which 
F H A was primarily to blame was too many 1-bedroom units 
( 4 0 7 c ) . A prime purpose behind the enterprise was to pro
vide good rental housing for families with children, yet 
FHA's conviction that rental units are usually temporary 
lighting places for small adult families was too strong. 
Actually, whether or not wartime experience is a fair in
dication, the 1-bedroom units are least in demand and many 
families apparently seek permanent residences. 

Village Facilities: Pros and Cons on "Community Living" 

The central office, in addition to receiving packages, tele
phone messages and such, provides one unique service: even 
in wartime, it maintains a pool of maids, who are paid on a 
monthly basis by the management and may be employed by 
tenants for 60(: an hour. This seems to me, in its oppor
tunity for professionalizing domestic service, to offer the 
rudiments of the only sensible future answer to the "servant 
problem." 
On the social side the children's angle may be considered 
first. A temporary elementary school with complete ath
letic and playground facilities lies across Rodeo Road, and 

the excellent high school is within easy walking distance. 
Inside the Village, the nursery school, which occupies two 
remodeled dwelling units, takes care of about 30 children at 
a time. A large enclosed playground a few yards away has 
sand-boxes, a large shelter, swings, etc. 
Administration of the nursery school has gone through 
three stages. At first it was run by the management, on a 
concession basis; later it was taken over directly by a ten
ants' organization, the Children's Center Association, and 
it was finally decided to arrange to put the school under the 
Lanham Act, which reduces the cost for full daily care and 
makes it available to all working mothers, whether in a 
war-industry or not, regardless of income. On this basis 
the school's enrollment could be trebled overnight, but part-
time care cannot be provided. If Lanham Act develop
ments are a sign that sooner or later nursery schools will 
be part of the public school system, or receive public as
sistance, the problem of integrating their sites into neigh
borhood patterns will be more important than ever. 
There seems to be a general conviction that the Village 
works perfectly for infants. For children from the age of 
about 4 to 8 or 10, however, there is some feeling that an 
old-fashioned back yard still has advantages over the limit
less Green. To offset part of the difficulty, a tenant group 
is sponsoring the employment of a professional recreational 
director for the summer to supervise the school playground 
across the road. 

Every tenant is automatically a member of the "Villagers," 
an organization without dues, which initiates much of 
the social activity and publishes a neighborhood news 
sheet. Entirely independent of the management, the Vi l 
lagers have stuck to social matters. There is, however, a 
"Committee of Three" which handles "little gripes" with 
the management. Presumably if a major issue arose the 
existence of a responsible well-established tenants' organ
ization would help. 
Not many, I think, object seriously to the rules and regula
tions, which are as a matter of fact very few. Initial policy 
regarding pets was to charge $2 a month for a dog, $1 for 
a cat. Now, however, they are trying to eliminate dogs 
entirely and keep cats at home. For what they are worth, 
I have my lonely doubts about such regulations as the fol
lowing: "Tenants are asked not to air or sun their babies 
at the front door of their apartments . . .in order to main
tain the character of the Village. . . . Tenants are reminded 
that laundry must not be hung from balconies or in patios." 
Another, much larger, question, in which I am probably 
even more alone, is this matter of "careful selection" of 
tenants. I have a strong chemical reaction against every
thing this phrase implies: racial discrimination, and the 
conscious effort to create a one-class community of nice, 
conforming, socially acceptable people. 
On the other hand, one must be realistic if one believes in 
gradual progress. I might not choose to live in any select 
middle-class neighborhood, planned or unplanned, but a 
great many of the very people discriminating enough to 



Bedroom Kitchen 

appreciate the physical advantages of Baldwin Hills Vil
lage will also demand neighbors as much like themselves as 
possible, rightly or wrongly. I f they were organizing a co
operative to produce their own housing, they should cer
tainly have the privilege of getting together a congenial 
group. So why can't that principle be extended to the selec
tive process in a development like the Village? Perhaps 
this is all a Bohemian hangover, a matter of my own per
sonal taste. 

And yet, discrimination and class-segregation are somehow 
more positively crystallized when they are practiced in such 
an efficient, official, wholesale way than when they develop 
accidentally and imperfectly. To proceed from the latter to 
the former is hardly gradual progress: it's moving back
ward. I don't know the answer—and it's almost as difficult 
in public housing. But perhaps one can hope for a group 
of hardy cosmopolitan souls with positive ideas about de

mocracy in each and every community development, to 
persuade the rest gradually that the most interesting, stim
ulating, mutually enriching communities are made up of 
different kinds of people . . . and that anyway, people aren't 
nearly as different as they are sometimes made out to be. 

Interiors 

Optimum versus Minimum: the Cost Differential between "Good" 
and "Decent" Housing 

If Baldwin Hills Village is in many ways the most attrac
tive, livable rental community in the country, how much 
does this extra degree of amenity cost? Some of it comes 
from good modern planning techniques, of course, and costs 
nothing but sense and sensibility on the part of the planner 
and entrepreneur. And cheap land facilitated great open
ness. But a lot of the attractiveness of the Village derives 
from standards of space, facilities, and equipment meas-

Below, living room. Storage space is better than in many tailor-made expensive homes. 
Some apartments have 7 closets, most have 5, with 25 to 30 f t . of pole. Each master 
bedroom has a whole wall of closets faced with painted vertical boards. The kitchensl 

large, ordinarily have no eating space, but are equipped with stainless steel drain-
boards, large divided sinks, ample cupboard space. Most of the tiled baths have 
8tall showers. 
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Club House 
This building was first intended for a nursery school; uoir 
ii houses facilities for games, rental library, darkroom, 
kitchen, parties. In the village are courts, etc., for several 
types of games. Nearby are four public golf courses; a 
playground adjoins. 
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urably higher than those in other large-scale housing, public 
or private. 

It has always seemed to me that the minimum standards 
developed by U S H A for permanent public housing were in 
some respects too low— particularly in the matter of space, 
exterior and interior. Since much war housing has neces
sarily pared even these standards down still further, the 
whole subject requires fresh, careful study. 

All housing costs are subject to varied conditions dependent 
on time and place. And in the early 1940's other fluctuat
ing conditions entered the picture which make any rigid 
comparison difficult if not impossible. Nevertheless the Los 
Angeles City Housing Authority, an efficient agency which 
employs good architects and has achieved about the highest 
local level of public housing quality in the country, did build 
a number of projects at about the same time as Baldwin 
Village. And perhaps it may be worth while to set down 

a few figures on some of these projects next to the figures 
for the Village, to see what suggestions they offer. (See 
table.) I would have liked to include the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company's Los Angeles project, but figures were 
not readily available. 

The overall cost per dwelling unit for Baldwin Village is 
$4911, and the average for the five public projects is $4385— 
11% lower, or a difference of $526 per family. This is not 
a fair comparison, however, due to the high cost of central 
sites and slum clearance for three of the public projects. 
From a planning point of view this is very significant, of 
course, and these few figures indicate difficulties in the way 
of any central redevelopment which includes modern amenity 
and decent space standards. They also tend to show that 
use of cheap outlying property entails land costs relatively 
so small that density can be very low indeed—lower, in 
many instances, than the old U S H A prescriptions. For a 
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'*. . . pool, waterless until someone figures out a way to keep babies out of it . . ." was designed for children to wade in. 

closer comparison it seems desirable to eliminate the land 
factor and also, because its peculiar site resulted in ab
normal land development costs, to exclude Channel Heights 
entirely. Excluding land the cost per unit of Baldwin 
Village is $4597, and the average for the four public projects 
is $3547 . . . 23% lower, or a difference of $1050 per family. 

No resounding generalizations should be drawn from these 
figures, which are only roughly comparable. But perhaps 
it would be reasonable to claim some evidence that, exclud
ing the land and location factor, permanent community 
housing of "decent, safe, and sanitary" but minimum stand
ards cost 20% to 25% less than community housing of 
luxury standards in Los Angeles in the early 1940's. What 
does one get for this extra $1000? 
Landscaping and outdoor recreational and service areas 
much more highly developed than in public projects, and 
covering about twice as much open space per family; 

Garages; lawn sprinkler system; laundries with enclosed 
drying yards; enclosed playgrounds; athletic facilities; 
Private patios and balconies; 
Much larger rooms, particularly living-dining areas; lux
urious storage space; 
Better heating and hot water systems, plumbing and elec
tric installations; 

Oak floors, tile baths, stainless steel drainboards, Venetian 
blinds, etc.; 
Many fireplaces, some extra bathrooms. 

This is a lot, and few would feel that all of it is necess,#y 
in public housing . . . or in cooperative or other forms of 
enterprise to meet the needs of that famous "middle" group. 
But surely there is evidence that even 10'/* more leeway 
in the costs and standards of "minimum" modern housing 
might bring a social return much greater than 109'< in 
more space, more amenity, and more convenience. 

Perhaps the most significant single item is the cost of site 
improvements, landscaping, and utilities. The cost per unit 
for Baldwin Hills Village is $637, for the public projects 
(excluding Channel Heights) $403 . . . only $234 difference, 
although the Village has only half the density of popula
tion, and open space far more highly developed for varied 
use and beauty than do the public projects. (Some allow
ance should probably be made on the other side, however, 
for the extra cost of footings and such in clearance projects.) 
Some discrepancy appears, it should be noted, in the item 
on Community Buildings, since the figure for Baldwin 
Village does not include the cost of the nursery school, shop. 

C O S T S PER D W E L L I N G UNIT 

Project 
BALDWIN 

HILLS 
VILLAGE 

PICO 
GARDENS 

ALISO 
VILLAGE 

ROSE 
HILL 

COURTS 
HACIENDA 

VILLAGE 
CHANNEL 
HEIGHTS ! 

o Sponsorship Private, 
FHA 

Insured 

Los Angeles City Housing Authority; mostly for wor 
workers, but all "permanent," all but Channel 
Heights built under U. S. Housing Act 

Of 
E 

o 3 
m a. 

No . U n i t . 627 260 802 100 184 600 

Construction 

Famil ia t per 
gross acre 

Stucco, 
wood 
frame 

(ex. 9 % 
masonry) 

7 

Stucco, 
wood 
frame 

.6 

Some 
masonry; 

• I M 
stucco, 
wood 
frame 

19 

Stucco, 
wood 
frame 

16 

Wood, 
stucco, 
wood 
frame 

10 

Wood, 
stucco, 
wood 
frome 

9 

5 

Height 2 story, 
some 1 

2 story 2 and 3 
story 

1 and 2 
story 

1 story 1 and 2 
story 

Rooms per 
uni t 

4.3 
(FHA count 

5.2 
(FPHAI 

4 J 
(FPHAI 

4.4 
(FPHA) 

4.3 
(FPHAI 

4.2 
(FPHAI 

Contract 
a w a r d e d Feb.'41 Jan. '42 Feb. '42 Dec. '41 Nov. '41 M a y '42 

Completed 1 Oct. '42 Aug. '42 Mar. '43 June '42 July '42 July '43 

COSTS: Land S314 $ 1 3 1 1 ' $ 1 0 2 2 ' $ 7 9 6 : $279 $103 

Site i m p v m t . ' 637 407 437 357 412 1163 ' 

D w e l l i n g 
construction 3730 2977 3441 2912 2704 2825 

Garages 138 none none none none none 

Communi ty 
buildings 92* 107 132 165 138 236 

TOTAL 
PHYSICAL 
COST PER UNIT S491 1 $4802 $5032 $4230 $3533 $4327 $4385 

TOTAL, 
EXCLUDING 
LANO $4597 $3491 $4010 $3434 $3254 — $3547 ' 

MOTH N a m .nclud. Contractor » oichit»ct .. • •>"""• i Eaclv«t*d aim 
carrying cHofgat, p*«-occwpo»xy, od»t-"i"<ii<vp. o* ftnanciol tRpunwi 

occupancy ortvm earlier including ilum clearance. ', including u'illlie*. and lUnduup<"o 
'. earremely rough tile, including •quipmenl including odminittf a lion, dub. and laundry 
butldmgi. but noi dwelling* now uied >oi nunery uhool, e»c eadudlng Channel Height., 
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All administrative functions are carried om 
this building, whose area seems adequate even 
for such abnormal functions as the telephone 
exchange (required because of war conditions). 
The central hall, where most tenant business 
is carried on, is high and airy, with clerestmii 
light coming in over the entrance doors 
through ribbed glass. The lower part of the 
opposite wall is clear glass (see photo, page UU) 
and through it one can look across a formal 
garden to the Club House. Above the glass is 
a mural by Rico he Brun. 

etc. temporarily transformed from dwelling units while 
some of the public projects include these facilities. 
I f these few superficial figures help to stimulate some or
ganization to initiate a thorough cost analysis, from the 
angle of standards and quality, of our vast and varied 
experience with large-scale housing, public and private, they 
will have served their purpose. Such an analysis should of 
course go much farther than a mere breakdown of capital 
costs. In annual costs—which are what tenants and own
ers actually pay—operation, maintenance, and repairs, in
terest and amortization rates, are just as important as first 
costs. Some figures before me seem to indicate that there is 
surprisingly little difference between the operating and 
maintenance costs of Baldwin Village and that of public 
projects. But they require much more exact definition. 

To summarize the improvements upon "minimum standards" 
which seem to me most vitally needed: 

1. Lower densities. (On cheap land this can be achieved 
with little, if any, added cost. Expensive central 
sites will require special subsidies toward land ac
quisition—already recognized as the heart of Urban 
Redevelopment policy.) 

2. Bigger rooms and more storage and utility space. 
:i. Space for private outdoor living for every family, 

whether in patios, enclosed gardens, or good-sized 
balconies. • 

Baldwin Hills Village leads the entire housing field in all 
three of these qualities. That is the basic reason for its 
markedly greater livability and attractiveness. 



Perspectives 

A Head, Heart, a Soul, and a Purpose: 

Robert Evans Alexander 

Editorial Note: We asked Larry Perkins of the Chicago 
firm, Perkins, Wheeler, and Will, to do a piece on his 
friend, Bob Alexander, one of the architects of Baldwin 
Hills Village. In the course of reviving memories and 
getting up to date, Larry received from Bob a long, re
vealing letter on the stationery of a famous aircraft 
company where Bob is now a departmental executive. 
Part of the letter follows: 

"As you know, I was hired by Vega—now Lockheed, 
Factory A—in 1942, and haven't been found out yet. 
I have been in the Production Control Division during 
this time, and have lost plenty of hair off my head in 
the process. This has been compensated for by a cor
responding growth on my chest. At present, I am en
gaged in what some call Industrial Engineering—finding 
ways and means to produce more and better service 
for less cost . . . (For a while) I was in a fury of 
work . . . Things have cooled off noticeably since we 
overcame the problem of multiplying production by 
five. The planes are rolling out as fast as ever, but 
with one-third less effort . . ." 

The key to Bob as an architect is contained in these 
phrases: "more and better service for less," and "the. 
planes are rolling out as fast with one-third less effort." 
Notice that he landed in production control—probably 
after vigorous persuasion to stay out of plant mainte
nance drafting. He is where he can apply a flaming 
creative imagination to the problems of "one-third less 
effort." I seriously doubt that he hasn't been found 
out yet; nor does the manpower shortage account for 
his continuing where he is. What more logical place 
could there be for a mind trained to plan, visualize, and 
act than in improving methods of doing things? This 
job Bob holds is a distinct contribution to a profession 
which is fighting out from behind the impractical 
dreamer reputation; for, make no mistake, this is no 
hybrid "Architectural Engineer" or practical man. In 
the old sense he would be considered a plain, straight 
designer and a red hot one at that. 

Robert Evans Alexander is concerned with beauty—he 
draws fast and accurately—his sketches are vigorous 
and brilliant. Here he is applying an ability to analyze 
and synthesize a set of conditions (as we all tell our 
clients we do) not related to building—and it works! 
Well—so it should; but the public and the profession 
can absorb such object lessons as this one to advantage. 

Organizing a production situation to get high results 
at low cost is not a new experience for Bob. Lakewood 
Village, for which he was one of the architects, made 
one of the unsung contributions to the "Construction 
Industry" (quotation marks at request of R. E. Alex
ander). This was built as war housing near Los 
Angeles. Its significance is that a varied and interest
ing city was created out of—if I remember correctly— 
seven basic plans. The most impressive thing about the 
drawings was a series of schedules for each component 
of the building. Nearly the whole project was in code. 
House 3 on location 215 had its two-car garage in 
position 5. I t had roof R3 and entrance E2. I t had 
basic color 17 and trim color 12 on material 4. 

This keyed back to a mill set up on the site. When a 
trainload of lumber arrived, the operator knew that he 
could cut 376 studs, 8'-16", and 48 facia boards, size 
so and so. Bob could and did organize mass production 
economics right where they counted most: at the site. 
The foundation man could organize and repeat; ditto 
the plumber and painter. The advantages hoped for in 
prefabrication were here largely realized with the sky 
for a factory roof. Very low costs were achieved, and 
in my opinion it was because the original design, in 
which Bob had a leading part, was conceived around 
repetitive, mass-produced parts for everything. 

This schedule was also simple enough for a real estate 
salesman to understand and use in selling. With the 
key schedule photographed down, he could consult his 
notebook and tell the prospective customer: "This hole 
in the ground will have plan C, the one that fits your 
needs. The garage will be in this location (position 
"C"), the entrance #4 will look like that one over there, 
and furthermore i t will not be a repeat of anything 
else here. I t will be your house." In short, the well 
composed themes and variations in color and form were 
as apparent on the schedule charts as the harmonies and 
movements in the score of a symphony. 

This impressive performance (which led, I presume, to 
the present aircraft job) was no isolated outburst. As 
a member of the firm of Wilson, Merrill and Alexander, 
associated with Reginald D. Johnson, Bob was very 
active in the work on Baldwin Hills Village. This project 
started toward life under the name "Thousand Gardens," 
which Bob promptly corrupted to "Lots 0' Plots." In 
spite of this irreverent attitude he carried entire charge 
of working drawing production, both architectural and 
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engineering, as well as taking an active part in the site 
planning and unit design. 
Bob is a man to act on his convictions. When he was a 
new partner in his firm and could have justified a feeling 
of having arrived, he decided that he didn't know enough 
about housing, so he took a year's leave to go back to 
New York to work on Parkchester for Metropolitan 
Life's Board of Design. I t took some nerve to go back 
on a salary after denying himself and his family plenty 
to get the position he had won. His own description of 
his duties connected with Parkchester is: "Set up and 
ran production of building plans, unit plans, and co
ordinated these with other departments." R. H. Shreve 
was his boss, Irwin Clavan, the Office Manager, and 
Walter Graydon, Chief of Production. 

From 1939 to 1942, in the firm of Alexander, Risley, 
Witmer and Watson, he worked on the Estrada Courts 
housing project in Los Angeles. I shall not soon forget 
the ingenuity of the detail of that job. For instance, 
the little balconies derive stiffness for their supports 
by taking advantage of the compressive qualities of 
the plaster inside the wall. Bob has done plenty of 
other work but this is not the place for a catalog. 
Bob is 37 years old, married, and has two children, a 
girl, 9, and a boy, 5. In the seventeen years I have 
known him, in school and since, he has not bored me 
once. He is an enthusiast. He was an ardent air 
raid warden. He had fun playing football at Cornell, 
where he not only won his letter on the varsity team, 
but earned his Bachelor of Architecture degree. I re
member a hostess who has not forgotten a series of 
flying leaps from the arms of a fragile chair in pursuit 
of a circus inspiration. I remember many fevered 
discussions of politics and architectural philosophy 
against a background of highballs and the Franck D 
Minor Symphony. I once worked beside him all night 
when I didn't have to, rather than miss the show. 

After Cornell, Bob worked in offices in both California 
and New York. In the summer of 1930, he accompa
nied Garrett Van Pelt on a European trip that took 
them to France, Spain, and Italy. 
Being too serious has never been one of his faults. In 
response to some probing questions he supplied the 
following: "As to habits, you know I smoke too much 
and have other habits which I shall not define as good, 
or bad. I do have the bad habit of hanging my head, 
but not in shame. It started when I was a rather tall 
little boy. My best friend was a little shaver who made 
me feel out of place if I stood up straight. Rather than 
walk on my knees all the time, I broke my neck, slightly. 
This was abetted by several years of saxophone playing 
and given the coup by sleeping on drafting boards. 
"1 like any kind of fishing and intend to do just that 
at Ensenada August 1st to 12th. I like Leiderkranz 
cheese and strong black coffee (just had some). Read 
Time, Life, Readers' Digest, Arts and Architecture, 
and the new Journal of the A.I.A." 
Bob becomes wholly serious when discussing the status 
of the profession, the things he believes that i t not 
only could but should do. "Architecture can supply the 
greatest need in our culture today—creative thought," 
he asserts. To accomplish this task, he feels it is incum
bent on the wiser heads to devote more time to serious 
study of all phases of human endeavor, and to insist 
that architectural education be realigned for this broad
er approach. "Teach two generations how to analyze, 
visualize, and plan—nothing more," he advocates. "Re
adjust State laws and professional society by-laws to 
recognize the new ideal. Take architects to the people. 
Make 'Architect of the Peace' no empty phrase." 
With adoption of this bold, affirmative philosophy, Bob 

Alexander foresees an ever-widening field for the archi
tectural man's talents. I f the profession and the indi
viduals that make it up will view- their opportunity 
enlarged to this scale, Bob confidently expects to find 
architects holding rightful places on City Councils, in 
State governments, and in Congress; architects in food 
dehydration plants, in helicopter factories, on land-
reclamation authorities; more architects of airports, 
dams, and canals. "I am quite serious when I say that 
this country may not survive unless such a program, is 
carried out by some profession. The element of creative 
thought must be developed, expanded, and introduced 
into government and industry. 

"Architectural training has the advantage of a head 
start in the right direction and could supply it," he 
concludes. "/ believe it will." 
As to Bob's hopes for the future of architecture and 
building, again let him speak for himself. ( I can't add 
to it except to comment that Bob's unabashed idealism 
has not kept him from effective positions on important 
work in the past. I think he will continue to cause 
things to happen.) 
"/ hoped to learn something about industrial methods 
which could be applied to the so-called 'Construction 
Industry' (sic). I believe I know now what is ahead 
of us and what it takes to remove the laugh from this 
phrase. I know what could be done if even a handful 
of the great companies in this field got together with 
labor and government now, when resistance to change 
is at low ebb. But I am just as sure what will happen 
if we delay our planning until the heat of the battle 
of peace is upon us. 
"Today, the grand strategy of the 'industry' should be 
planned. More can be done in two years before peace 
than in twenty years after. There never before was an 
opportunity like it and it won't knock twice. All objec
tions to the industrialized house vanish when you 
assume the lower third income bracket moving into 
the middle third range and the house cost cut in two, 
three, or more. I'm sure it's coming, but it has little 
relation to 'reconversion.' It is not even conversion. It 
is revolution, or creation of something which never 
existed before. 

"You probably gather that I don't give a damn for the 
Big House, the Small House, the Country House or the 
Town House. I want the Best House and the Most 
House for the Best People, i.e., the Most People, the 
80% we never touched before. And it must be unob
trusive as a house, the little house that isn't there. 
You are liviyig on a bit of earth. The inside is the out
side and vice versa. Your house is not a burden, finan
cially or physically. It protects and comforts arid helps 
you live. 
"But you know the form of the house is absolutely 
unimportant. In the field of form, the community plan 
is the only important thing. It must have size and 
shape, a center, a head, heart, a soul, and a purpose. 
Which reminds me—/ just read Thomas Wolfe's 'You 
Can't Go Home Again' and I recommend it as the best 
criticism of city planning yet. He knew what the score 
ivas and called it every time. City planning is my main 
dish, so I won't, elaborate on it. 
"As to clients, I've seen 'em all, and I give up with one 
exception. Tomorrow's client is the people and it is 
not a beast. From the little experience I have had with 
such, I believe the clients with whom I can talk the 
most sense and really get down to earth in the future 
are the labor unions, cooperatives, and like woolly 
characters. We must take architecture to the people 
and vice versa or kiss the boys good-bye." 
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From the end, the hillside apartment-garage stnicture forms a bold pattern of redwood 
and plaster walls. 

 

On Outwitting Obsolescence . . . . . . 
That the whole community benefits from intelligent, over-all 
planning, including land-use control, is clearly demonstrated 
in Baldwin Hills Village. Perhaps no one advantage is more 
obvious—or more welcome to tenant, landowner, and munici
pality alike—than the insurance this type of long-range 
planning provides against the factor of obsolescence which 
is the inevitable, ugly by-product of uncontrolled city building. 
Obsolescence, like disease, usually creeps up unobserved. 
Similarly it is best treated when prevented. 

In succeeding pages, we show several samples of how good 
planning can outwit obsolescence. Some — like Baldwin Hills 
— are instances of prevention: an income-producing unit in 
California; TVA's latest developments in demountable houses; 
and a country house in New England, skeleton-framed to 
allow for future alterations. Others, in the form of remodel
ing projects, demonstrate successful cures for cases of 
incipient obsolescence. 

Intermediate Step in a 3-Way Plan 

Berkeley, California 

WILLIAM WILSON WURSTER, A.I.A., ARCHITECT 

This unusual unit of a small apartment above four gar
ages, interesting enough in itself, is considerably more 
than meets the eye. A study of the plot plan shows how 
it actually is the crux of a situation, serving as i t does 
to inject new life into an old house next door and con
stituting an important element of a building plan that 



The apartment deck and balcony (above) 

The garden side of the house is pro
tected against the strong prevailing 
winds (below) 

will go forward after the war. 
The owner acquired two adjoining lots; one was vacant; 
on the other was a substantial but dated, two-apartment 
house, for which there were no garages. Actually, the 
best location for a house on the entire property was on 
the higher ground at the rear from which extraordinary 
views of San Francisco Bay area open up. But it was 
impractical at once to build this final house. With the 
architect's advice, the connecting-link structure shown 
here was worked out. 
I f ever a building could be said to kill two birds with 
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one stone, this is it. The two apartments next door are 
each now provided with a garage which considerably 
enhances their value as rental units. There is car space 
for the fine little new apartment, which in itself is an 
excellent temporary abode. And when it becomes pos
sible to build the final home on the upper part of the 
property, this will have a garage already built. Mean
time, the fourth garage is a good rental unit; and when 
the postwar house is built, the apartment will undoubt
edly be easy to rent, for the University of California is 
not far distant, and good facilities of this nature are 
much in demand. 

Th< floor of the Living room (above) is hardwood; 
walls are of" pine plywood. The windows frame a 
typically dramatic San Francisco view. For heating, 
a gas unit is supplemented by a Franklin stove in 
one comer of the room shown in this photograph. 

In the kitchen, as well as in the bathroom, the 
floor is finished in linoleum. The walls, here as else
where in the house, are plywood-surfaced. 



TVA Three-Dimensional Demountables 
Quantity-Assembled by Power Crane 

In addition to the possibility of providing mass markets 
with serviceable, permanent dwelling units at low cost, 
prefabrication offers a flexible device for outwitting 
extraordinary forms of obsolescence. For communities 
of a temporary, uncertain, or fast-changing character, 
the technique makes i t possible to "knock down" a single 
house—or a whole village for that matter—transport 
it on trucks, and reassemble it in some more promis
ing location. Hardly a "long-haired" theory, it is a 
practice already repeated many times under the war 
demand for providing good housing at unlikely places 
on the double quick. 

To architects whose chief concern is planning for the 
betterment of human environment, it is cause for re
joicing that with the advent of these standardized units, 
TVA has set so high a standard. 
The ones shown on these pages are the largest and most 
technically refined of TVA's three-dimensional prefabs 
to date. I t is also significant that, according to the 

records, the manufacturers who undertook contracts for 
the work ended up with satisfactory financial results. 
In these projects, involving large-scale installation of 
the units, a provocative new technique of unit assembly 
is introduced through use of boom crane, transforming 
a somewhat cumbersome operation into a readily an
swered mechanical problem. TVA architects are the 
first to point out, however, that so far, the expense 
involved in commanding the services of so specialized 
and huge a building tool makes this technique imprac
tical except in the case of sizable developments. Nor, 
as they remind us, is crane assembly in any sense a 
sine qua non for the three-dimensional prefab's success. 
On previous projects, house sections have been placed 
on foundations by the use of nothing more complicated 
than ordinary truck jacks and old railroad ties for 
cribbing. 

Nonetheless, the tempo made possible by the power 
crane's employment opens up challenging new areas 
for research and experiment. There appears to be no 
reason why the method could not easily be used for 
constructing two-story (or higher) structures from 
three-dimensional parts similar to the ones shown here. 
The photographs on this page record the latest chapter 
in the progress of TVA's demountables along the road 
to quick assembly at the site. 

General view of 2-bedroom unit 
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Far left: Transport of prefabricated house sections; 
each section is 8' x 2W plus roof overhangs. Sections have 
been transported in this manner for as far as 700 miles. 
Other vieics show assembly of sections that hare been 
delivered on a 55-foot long trailer body instead of on the 
truck and trailer combination shoicn in first, photo. 

Sections are hoisted by a crane by means of hooks at the 
end of wire ropes that support steel angles placed, under 
the short end of sections. In this case, the foundations are 
creosoted lumber, as these dwelling units are temporarily 
located to serve a war purpose. In more permanent situa
tions, foundations of cinder block, asbestos board sheathing 
on wood or masonry posts, and shiplap or tongue and 
groove siding have been used to create a better and more 
con ventional appearance. 

Soticr lime few workmen are engaged on the site. On 
sectionally prefabricated houses, total labor costs divide 
about no to 95 percent in the shop and in transportation, 
and 5 to 10 percent on the site. This may prove a distinct 
advantage in the posttvar period for sites in rural locations 
where a large labor force is not available. 

The Three-Section, Two-Bedroom House 
The .T-6" roof overhang protects the entrance door and 
controls sunlight. Beyond the stoop, the projection covers a 
storage section which was prefabricated in panels but 
erected on the job. Since this detail proved the most bother
some of all assembly problems, in future designs these will 
be sectionally prefabricated like the rest of the house. 

In some particulars, the house departs from TVA's design: 
the entrance feature (contractor designed) ; the mast for 
electric supply; and a dark-colored composition covering 
for roof joints in place of inconspicuous sheet metal channels. 

The interiors show furniture supplied in accordance with 
T V A designs, under the same contract as the houses them
selves. Cabinets are of &-in. plywood built in modular sizes 
to coincide with window and room dimensions. The bridge-
playing photograph shows the use of the dining table, one 
leaf of which is open; with both leaves open, the table seats 
six. With both leaves dropped, the table takes its position 
as part of a sequence of cabinets; the chairs are collapsible. 
The big windows in the living room are fixed glass, whereas 
the high-sill windows operate in awning fashion. 
In the bedroom, all windows are high because of the expecta
tion that during wartime the houses will be crowded close 
together, and high sills will increase privacy. Walls of this 
room, as throughout the house, are plywood with a pig
mented varnish. The ceiling is the exposed plywood under
side of the stressed-skin roof panel. Typical bedroom, using TVA modular furniture 

Two views of the living room. The floors are surfaced ivith linoleum 



(ieneral view of .;-bedroom unit 

 
 

 

 

 
  

  
 

  

 

JOINT 

FLOOR PLAN 

The Four-Section, Three-Bedroom House 
DESIGNED BY TVA 

As in the case of the two-bedroom houses shown on the 
preceding page, the entrance detail, roof-joint covering and 
power-line masts are deviations from TVA's design. Also, 
in this case, tenant-owned furniture was used in place of 
the T V A modular furniture. A roof overhang on the three-
bedroom houses protects the stoop entrance and fixed living 
room windows; in assembling this house, the four sections 
or cells are staggered in pairs on the foundations, so that 
the overhang is reversed on the two cells containing the 
bedrooms; this device both insures cross ventilation in rainy 
weather and adds considerably to the appearance of the 
house. House heating is by coal, with the choice of heater 
limited to those available in wartime; if available, elec
tricity, gas or oil units could be used quite as well. Thel 
kitchen equipment is arranged in a U shape and has cabinets 
at an intermediate height (right of photo) as well as base 
sections and continuous rows above the windows. Sinks and 
laundry tubs are built into a continuous row of base cabinets 
with counter tops of linoleum, extended up the walls to 
sill height. Linoleum edgings and moldings are of plastic 

Looking toward the dining alcove 

Living room, showing heater location The U-shaped kitchen 
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A "Permanent Investment" Core 
Surrounded by a "Temporary Investment" Shell 

'Cultivated land comes right to the house . . ." 

Lincoln, Mass. 

  

   

 

 

    

Description by CONSTANTIN . 

We own fifty acres of land wL J i„ KL 
beautiful and which is undoubtedly very New England. 
Ten acres are occupied by the apple orchard. The bal
ance is a wooded valley which opens up to form a bay of 
a secluded little lake. The land is hilly; the house does 
not occupy its highest point, yet it is nearly 100 feet 
above sea level. The land has never been built upon 
but it is, in a sense, old land and parts of it have been 
cultivated generations ago. It shares fully in that 
charming geometry of human work of the past that 
is so characteristic of New England landscape: the 
tracery of old stone walls crosses the woods, runs 
down to the lake, is revealed by the young orchard. 
This geometry has been recognized in the design of the 
many new stone walls that surround the house. The 
land has an old name dating back to the Biblical days 
of New England: "Canaan pastures." 

This land, its contours, its use, its "geometry," the mag
nificent fifty-mile view of distant mountains beyond the 
lake—above all, its very distinct personality—not only 
determined the layout of the grounds, the location and 
orientation of the house, but influenced to a certain 
degree its design as well. 

The house stands on two or three fairly level acres be
tween the orchard and the valley. Cultivated land comes 
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"The position of the service wing . . . is identical vntk the position of a barn in a New England homestead . 

 
  

  
 

 

     
      

  

  

 

"The exceptional view determined the orientation of the 
principal rooms of the house: the windows of both dining 
and living rooms face northwest, the only exception being 
the southwestern flower bay. On the second floor, however, 
the question of sunshine becomes predominant and the orien
tation reverses itself—all bed rooms, except g test room, have 
either southeastern or southwestern windows. This reversal 
of orientation normally would have created a complicated 
planning problem but in our case it suggested an arrange
ment of first floor communications which was in harmony 
ivith our requirements." 

SECOND FLOOfc 
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On the rieir side, lawns merge into a meadow forming an open space of nearly an acre 

right to the house, orchard on one side, rather extensive 
vegetable garden on the other. Lawns are cut down to 
a minimum except in the view side where they merge 
into a meadow forming an open space of nearly an acre. 
The fundamental aesthetic relationship between the 
house and the land is identical with the one long ago 
established in the New England landscape. I t is essen
tially the relationship of contrast: in this case, as in 
the case of many farmhouses, i t is the contrast between 
a simple, white, geometric form and an ungroomed but 
mellowed landscape. I believe that utmost simplicity 
and clarity of form is of fundamental importance in 
this relationship. I tried to achieve this clarity of form. 

The house is a simple rectangle with an "L , " the service 
wing, attached to it by an open passage. Both the house 
and the service wing have forms that are easily per
ceived. Their relationship is also clear. The house as 
a whole appears to "read" well even at a considerable 
distance. The position of the service wing is, by the 
way, identical with the traditional position of a barn 
in a New England farmstead: it shelters the house from 
the northern and northeastern storms. The single pitch 
roof of the wing offers the minimum wall area to the 
storm and the maximum to the sun. The roof itself 
appears to function as an effective deflector. 

I t was not our intention when we moved to Lincoln to 
lead in the country a suburban existence. We do not 
pretend to be farmers but our interest in the land goes 
beyond the lawn and the flower borders. Work in the 
garden, in the orchard, and in the woods very quickly 
became our chief recreation and sole exercise. In these 
days of shortages of everything, we take considerable 
pleasure in the fact that our land's production of apples 
and firewood is measured in scores of truckloads. Al
though we still seem to be able to secure adequate labor, 
a great deal of our production depends not only on our 
management, but on our actual participation. This use 
of the land quite properly influenced the design of the 
house. One instance of this influence is the prominence 
of communications between the house proper and the 
triangular court formed by the garage and the shed 
around which most of the equipment is stored and be
yond which lie the vegetable gardens. Another instance 
is the absence of provisions for the lounging variety of 
"outdoor living" so overemphasized in modern residen
tial architecture. 

To take full advantage of the site, the house was en
dowed with a certain degree of transparency: there is 
an axial relationship between many doors and corre
sponding windows on the opposite walls; the front door 
is not only set in a glass block panel but is perforated 

as well; the open passage between the house and service 
wing which frames a very charming view is duplicated 
in the design of the shed. 
Although as a rule we entertain moderately and in
formally, the house is taxed to its full capacity, once in 
a while, by a large musical gathering. On these occa
sions, the living room and the dining room function 
jointly as a music room. Circulation of the first floor 
was studied with due regard to the problem of handling 
these considerable gatherings. The entrance hall for 
this reason was made very spacious; the three principal 
rooms of the first floor are intercommunicating, can be 
used en suite and can be serviced from either end. 

The only other unusual feature of the house is the com
plete separation of the servants' quarters from the 
house proper. The servants' quarters developed into a 
complete little house consisting of a living room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, and bath. It has a sheltered connection 
with the main house through the basement and an open 
air one through the first floor passage. This arrange
ment makes possible the employment of a couple with 
a child; and furthermore it endows the house with a 
flexibility which may prove to be very valuable in these 
uncertain days: either the house or the service wing 
can be used independently with the other one closed 
or both can be used together as they are used now. 

The clarity of form and the simplicity of relationship 
of various shapes preoccupied me fully as much in the 
design of the interior as they did in the exterior. Spa
ciousness was emphasized rather than size. The whole 
plan, particularly the arrangement of circulations, was 
deliberately kept as straightforward as possible. I be
lieve the plan "reads" well; like the general mass of 
the house, it is easily grasped. 

The materials used in the interior are in keeping with 
the general character of the house. With the sole ex
ception of teak used in kitchen counters and in bath
room floors, all materials are native and some local. 
Most of the rooms are simply plastered and painted. 
Wallpaper is used in some rooms upstairs. There is 
only one paneled wall—it separates the living room 
from the work room. 
The entire design is subordinated to a 16' rhythm. This 
unit and its subdivision of 8' and 4' determined to a 
considerable extent the interior arrangement. I believe 
that a simple rhythm of this sort consistently carried 
through is not only an aesthetic asset but results in 
considerable simplication of the structure and conse
quent reduction of costs. 
The construction problem was approached in the fol-
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Main stair and 
floor of entrance 
hall are green 
slate, with nat
ural cleft surface 

"The skeleton construction is of particular importance. 
It is actually possible in our case to remove practically 
all exterior and interior walls of the main house without 
destroying the bulk of the investment. Needless to say, 
this offers unusual opportunities for future alterations of 
the plan, appearance, and even of function and purpose 
of the house. Our house of course is not even remotely the 
answer to the question of flexibility. It is merely a tentative 
step in what I think is the right direction. It only suggests 
a feasible alternate to that dream of real estate men—the 
house that would automatically fall apart as soon as the 
mortgage is paid up. It will certainly require no techno
logical or any other revolution to make possible the con
struction of houses in which a, highly durable primary 
structure will permit an easy rearrangement or replacement 
of all vertical surfaces, both exterior and interior. Granting 
the accessibility of mechanical equipment, a house of such 
type will have the faculty of renewing itself periodically 
without undue economic loss." 

lowing way: I subdivided the problem according to the 
principal structural functions, studied these functions 
separately and tried to find in each case the best solu
tion. The enclosure of space by vertical planes, the 
subdivision of the space by horizontal planes, and the 
bearing of loads I assumed to be these principal struc
tural functions. One may argue that this brief list can 
be added to more or less indefinitely but in my opinion 
none but the above three affect directly the development 
of the structural philosophy of a given building. Even 
these three are not very easily separated from each 
other. For example, the principal function of the hori
zontal planes of the building—the floors—is, obviously, 
to carry loads and it seems absurd to consider this func
tion separately. Only when one thinks in terms of col
umns and girders whose sole purpose is to carry loads— 
the membrane function of the floor becomes apparent. 

In this case the primary frame is of fireproofed steel. 
The exterior walls which are non-bearing (except when 
one story high) were designed primarily to resist 
weather. These walls are of brick, 8" thick, of a type 
developed by Professor Voss of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. The first floor is of re-enforced concrete 
and so is the paved terrace above the kitchen. These 
two slabs enclose in incombustible and fire-resisting 
shells those parts of the house where 90 percent of fires 
normally originate. All other horizontal surfaces of 
both house and service wing are of heavy timber "slow 
burning" construction. This construction was chosen 
because it gives a degree of fire protection quite ade
quate for a residence and because it is a great deal more 
flexible while considerably less expensive than re-en
forced concrete. I did not consider lightweight unpro
tected steel floor construction because I am not satisfied 
with its fire resistance. The cost comparison of the 
heavy and light wood constructions is quite interesting. 
I will not go into details but I will say that the principal 

Living room paneling and the work room woodwork are 
white oak, waxed; the first floor is black walnut, also 
waxed; the second floor is ivhitc oak 



Kitchen, Architect's Home, 
Constantin A. Pertzoff, Architect 
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Wall and Window Details, Architect's Home 
kl f / f / f /.) . . • I Constantin A. Pertzoff, Architect 

BRICK\ 

Floor of the dining room wincloiv bay (used as a radiant heating panel) is of purple slate 
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cost i tem is the increase of thickness of floor boards 
( f r o m % " to There are other i tems o f course 
but they are cancelled by var ious economies. B r i e f l y 
speaking, there seems to be no reason w h y the increase 
in cost of const ruct ion caused by the use o f heavy t i m 
ber should exceed the value o f one board foo t per square 
f o o t o f floor. I n the case o f our house, the to ta l increase 
as compared to conventional wooden construct ion was 
about $200 . Heavy t imber const ruct ion has one advan
tage which is o f ve ry great importance f r o m the stand
po in t of flexibility o f the p lan : i t is possible to design i t 
i n a way t ha t removes al l l i m i t a t i o n i n placing of p a r t i 
t ions. I t v i r t u a l l y becomes " p l a t f o r m " construct ion. 

The conception o f a f unc t i ona l house seems to have pene
t ra ted deep enough in to the consciousness o f at least the 
younger groups of our profession. Y e t i n actual prac
t ice th is conception, i f recognizable a t all under a thick 
layer of mannerisms, o f t en takes the f o r m of undue 
emphasis on some pecul ia r i ty of the client 's require
ments w i t h the consequence t ha t the house becomes 
capricious and essentially f r i vo lous . There is no need 
to be too pedantic about i t but one should recognize that 
th is tendency to design a house as i f i t were an ortho
pedic shoe—useless on another man's foot—ignores the 
f a c t tha t a f u n c t i o n a l house should f u n c t i o n properly 
both i n t ime and in space. I t s usefulness should be 
extended f o r as long as possible and should have as 
broad a social base as possible. The business of bu i ld ing 
a house involves, i n my way of t h i n k i n g , the assump
t ion of a defini te obl iga t ion toward the communi ty by 
both owner and archi tect . I t is ha rd ly logical to preach 
the t ea r ing down of houses before they become obsolete 
and keep on designing houses w h i c h ca r ry the ge rm of 
t he i r own premature obsolescence. The question of 
speeding up the tu rnove r o f resident ial b u i l d i n g is a 
t r i c k y , technical, legal , and economic problem. A n i n 
d iv idua l archi tect can do very l i t t l e about i t . B u t the 

same archi tect can do a great deal in his everyday work 
to increase the usefulness o f his houses. F i r s t of a l l . 
he can emphasize those requirements o f the f a m i l y in 
question wh ich are i n harmony w i t h today's ways of 
l i v i n g and, insofa r as i t is possible, w i t h tomorrow's 
t rends—this w i l l broaden the social usefulness o f the 
house. Second, he can endow his houses w i t h a f a r 
greater degree o f flexibility than they now possess. 
There are two kinds o f flexibility: the flexibility in the 
use o f an ex i s t ing house and the ease of al terat ions. By 
the separation of the servants ' quarters f r o m the main 
house and by the choice of a skeleton type o f construc
t ion , I t r i e d to incorporate both k inds o f flexibility i n 
the design o f our house. 

I n conclusion, a f e w words dealing w i t h another aspect 
of construct ion. I am appreciably older than the ma jo r 
i t y o f modern Amer ican architects. I completed my 
f o r m a l t r a i n i n g in the middle twenties . I n some respects 
i t was not the best t i m e to complete one's education 11 
t r i e d to correct t h i s by r e t u r n i n g to the status of a 
student over and over again) bu t i t had one d i s t inc t 
advantage: I was able to acquire a great deal o f p r a c t i 
cal experience before the crash came. I t is fashionable 
now, among the younger sets, to speak sneeringly o f the 
state of the profession i n those remote days. Bad as i t 
may have been i n many respects, i t had one qua l i ty 
wh ich is i n danger o f being los t : I t h i n k t ha t at least 
the leading Amer ican offices i n the decade of prosper i ty 
established standards o f qua l i ty of construct ion and of 
thoroughness o f prepara t ion o f d rawings and specifica
t ions w h i c h , as a whole, have not been equalled anywhere 
in the w o r l d and approached only in England . 

I sincerely admire the da r ing , resourcefulness and some
times d o w n r i g h t ta lent o f many a young arch i tec t ; but 
f r a n k l y , as o f t en as not, I am appalled by the low qual
i t y o f construct ion. Sometimes th i s lack of qua l i ty is 
excused by the experimental character of the b u i l d i n g . 

"The house stands on two or three fairly level acres between the orchard and valley . . ." 



 

Service wing living room, looking through 
to the kitchen 

Detail of truss in service wing 

l - O " 

but sometimes i t is obvious tha t the young man i n 
question d id not know any better. 

Qua l i ty of const ruct ion is not a luxury- A cer ta in m i n 
i m u m , not ve ry low a t tha t , i s an economic necessity 
in any type o f a house i f one analyzes properly the up
keep charges. T h i s m i n i m u m can be dispensed w i t h 
only in temporary shelters. Qual i ty o f construct ion is 
not synonymous w i t h expensive mater ials and methods 
of construct ion. I n f ac t , a h i g h degree o f qua l i ty is 
much easier to achieve i f the type o f construct ion is 
simple and s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d and i f a wide selection of 
mater ials is readi ly available. Ne i ther is the qual i ty 
of construct ion necessarily l i m i t e d to bui ld ings o f con
servative type. The thorough and detailed study which 
should be a prerequisi te of any w o r t h whi le experiment 
w i l l inev i tab ly result ( i f the experiment is successful I 
i n a h igh degree o f qual i ty . I n fac t , the lack o f suff i
cient qua l i ty w i l l necessarily destroy the value o f the 
experiment . 

The unders tanding o f qua l i ty of construct ion and the 
uncompromis ing insistence on a suitable degree o f i t be
long ( to my way of t h i n k i n g ) to the very essence of an 
archi tec tura l mind. 

' - 8 ' 

2 x 8 R A F T E R 

2 x 8 T I E 

PLAN 

S T R U C T U R A L F I L L E R ( 2 x 8 ) 

  

B E A R I N G 

T R U S S 

2- 2^4 EACH SIDE 

STRUCT. FILLER 

B E A R I N G 
B E A R I N G 

4 
2x8 T IE 

An open, covered passage 
separates the house and 
service wing 
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Phntns by Ernest Graham 

Total Cure for a Sorry Case 
Cleveland, Ohio 

BASCOM LITTLE, ARCHITECT 

"Something old and something new" m i g h t const i tute 
the theme song f o r the wholesale remodeling and ex
tension t rea tment t ha t was given to th is old house, 
o r ig ina l photographs of wh ich appear on the f o l l o w i n g 
two pages. The place is the architect 's own home and 
office. As M r . L i t t l e puts i t : "The problem was to ob
ta in the advantages o f contemporary p lann ing ideas 
and s t i l l re ta in all o f the old s t ruc ture . Where large 
areas o f glass were not required—on the n o r t h eleva
t ion , f o r example—it was f o u n d sensible to use the old 
window f r a m e s ; whereas on the south (photo above) 
w i t h i t s sun, v iew of the woods, and best breezes, a 
whole wal l o f glass was used. The only concessions to 
t r ad i t i ona l i sm are the shutters, w h i c h were used to 
improve the propor t ion o f ex i s t ing window f r ames . " 

The resul tant house is something of a s ty l i s t ic Mul l i gan 
stew, bu t as in a well-brewed stew, the disparate ele
ments have been in te l l igent ly blended to f o r m a sa t i s fy
i n g whole. 
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This house is a good example of the usual f o r m of wa r 
on a rch i tec tura l obsolescence—application of a vigorous 
cure to a s t ruc ture otherwise nominated f o r obl ivion. 
The archi tect inher i ted the steep, wooded hillside prop
er ty , located near the border between Cleveland proper 
and Cleveland Heights . The site is large—some 3% 
acres, w i t h a 600-foot f r o n t a g e — w i t h the ex is t ing house 
placed wel l toward the rear of the proper ty . Since i t 
has as near neighbors Western Reserve Unive r s i ty and 
the U n i v e r s i t y Hospi tals , development along the f r o n 
tage is a p romis ing f u t u r e poss ib i l i t y ; i t therefore 
seemed a sound investment to reclaim the old house. 

The ex i s t ing 4-room house w i t h attached barn and hay
l o f t , bu i l t in 1888, was a n y t h i n g but p romis ing . I t is the 
more remarkable tha t in the finished job , as the "Be
f o r e " and " A f t e r " snapshots clearly show, pract ical ly 
all of what existed s t ruc tu ra l ly was mainta ined . 

Accord ing to the architect , " the new pa r t of the house 
( the garage and connecting porch) was ca re fu l ly de
signed to ga in pr ivacy . The garage w i t h i ts peaked 
roof shuts out a view of a busy street to the west f r o m 
both first- and second-floor windows . " 

In detai l , the floor plans appear unduly-complicated and 
f u l l of strange breaks, but we learn tha t th i s is 'due 
to the need to accommodate a number o f b u i l t - i n fea
tures (such as dust-proof wardrobes) wh ich were 
brought f r o m another house." 

Among other i tems to be accommodated was an un
usual collection o f ant ique f u r n i t u r e . Many home own
ers and architects, too, would have at once assumed 
tha t th i s condit ion required s t r i c t adherence to t r a d i 
t ional sett ings. In th i s case, however, the sanct imoni
ous approach was eschewed; clean wa l l planes w i t h o u t 
moldings were bu i l t , w i t h the curious result , as M r . 
L i t t l e points out, that "the antiques are actually con

siderably more effective than they were in the l inen-
f o l d oak-paneled room f o r wh ich o r ig ina l ly bought ." 

A t the t i m e th i s job was done, var ious rejects f r o m a 
nearby government housing project were available at 
low cost, and the archi tect took del ight in us ing some 
of the unorthodox items f r o m th is source tha t could 
hardly have been ant icipated by a specification author . 
Discarded plywood f o r m w o r k was used f o r finish floors; 
4 " x 4 " shor ing f r o m the same source became s tudding 
and r a f t e r s ; ex ter ior doors were also rejects f r o m the 
housing p ro jec t ; the l in te l over the l i v i n g room fire
place is a piece o f old blackboard: a j u n k shop provided 
the wash basin in the first-floor l ava to ry : stone f o r the 
r e t a in ing walls was obtained by in tercept ing a load 
of excavated mater ia l on the way to the c i t y dump. 
Th is was acquired at the extremely reasonable cost of 
two bottles of beer f o r the t ruck d r ive r . 

Before 

Southern hillside front. The tiring room window 
irall is shaded by an overhang ra lib rated to 
the angle of the sun 



   

      
       

 
 

 

      
     



ACT I. 
The awkward old house, built in 1903 

ACT II. 
The "Colonial" period, 1936-1941 

Remodeling Job in Three Acts, Berkeley, Calif. 

Howard Moise, A. I. A., Architect for the Final Act 

I n 1941, th i s p roper ty passed to the hands o f i t s t h i r d 
owner a t a cost o f $9,500—and thence to M r . Moise f o r 
f u r t h e r a l t e ra t ion . Doctor 's orders had forced the 
owner t o look f o r a house w i t h a downsta i rs bedroom 
and bath , not too b r i g h t l y l igh ted , and he bought the 
house chief ly because i t provided t ha t fea ture . F u r 
thermore , w i t h the many changes made by i t s previous 
owner, i t had become a pleasant, commodious, l ivable 
house i n most respects. B u t there was one exception— 
a serious one: i t had no provis ion f o r outdoor l i v i n g ; 
no porch, no garden, no contact w i t h the outdoors except 
by way o f the f r o n t door and the b r ick stoop. There was 
also a lack o f func t i ona l l y separated l i v i n g or play 

ACT III. The present house, designed for better living 
 

    
   

 

  
 

 



 
 

    

  
 

 

 
  

 

FIRST FLOOR 

spaces f o r the d i f f e r en t age groups o f a f a m i l y inc lud
ing parents, two chi ldren in college, and one o f h i g h 
school age. 

The correct ion o f these two fau l t s and the creat ion of 
f ac i l i t i e s whereby the owner 's w i f e could indulge her 
predi lect ion f o r gardening const i tu ted the chief condi
t ions wh ich the archi tect f o r the second m a j o r remodel
ing operation had to meet. 

 

 

Arrangement of furniture and folding screens 
breaks up the long living room into functional!!/ 
separate areas. 

 

The bamboo-pole surface on a portion of the 
playroom walls helps increase the room's 
apparent height. 
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BASEMENT i GARDEN PLAN £=4 

Very l i t t l e was done to the ex i s t ing i n t e r i o r o f the 
house except to pa in t the ma in rooms bone w h i t e (e l im
i n a t i n g wa l lpaper ) , move some pic ture moldings, and 
ca re fu l l y plan and supervise the f u r n i s h i n g . The own
er's downstairs bedroom was l ined w i t h bookshelves and 
painted an "opera t ing r o o m " green f o r m a x i m u m eye 
comfor t . B u t the chief improvement was provis ion o f 
the badly-needed f ac i l i t i e s f o r outdoor l i v i n g . 

I n the space between the d i n i n g room and the rear lot 
l ine a generous porch or outdoor l i v i n g room was con
structed, wide open to the South sun bu t closed on the 
N o r t h and West against the ch i l ly winds wh ich blow 
in f r o m San Francisco Bay. The bare back ya rd , which 
had previously served only to harbor a dog kennel and 
the garbage can, was converted in to a brick-paved patio. 
A lower porch provided a shaded extension to the pat io 
and increased i ts apparent size. A h i g h screen o f lat t ice 
and glass-like f a b r i c converted the exposed garage roof 
in to a sheltered, out-of- the-way w o r k place and sun 
deck. F ina l ly , the basement area under the d i n i n g room 
and ki tchen was developed in to a play room and game 
room, w i t h a two-way bar, f o r the use o f the younger 
members of the f a m i l y . 

The creat ion o f these two rooms and o f the lower porch 
was achieved by t a k i n g advantage o f favorable grade 
condit ions. The main floor o f the house was well above 
grade i n the f r o n t , and the lot sloped several fee t t oward 
the rear. A t the back o f the house the underpinnings 
were h i g h enough so tha t , by lower ing the grade and 
foundat ions only about 18 inches, i t was possible to 
inser t an addi t ional s tory under the ma in floor. The 
ceilings are low, b u t the effect is not unpleasant. 
F ina l ly , a t ten t ion should be called to the ingenious solu
t ion o f the small but impor t an t problem of where to pu t 
the garbage can f o r a k i tchen a s tory above ground and 
w i t h o u t access to the back ya rd . A garbage closet w i t h 
an unlocked door on the street f o r the use o f the gar
bage man, and a t r a p door, equipped w i t h a foot-operated 
cover, i n the floor o f the service porch do the t r i c k . 

The cost o f the improvements and the total investment 
w h i c h the house i n i t s present f o r m represents (exclu
sive o f architect 's fee and cost o f landscaping) was 
$7,028. The landscaping cost came to approximately 
$272, the architect 's fee, $700, or an over-all to ta l o f 
about $8,000. Of the $9,500 paid f o r the house, $2,000 
may be considered as the value o f the land. A d d i n g the 
r ema in ing $7,500 to the $8,000 expended f o r a l tera t ion 
b r ings the total cost of the house i t se l f to $15,500. Is 
th i s too much to spend f o r a remodeled house? The 
answer would seem to be tha t a new house of s imi la r 
const ruct ion and equipment and o f equal floor area, 
figured at the rate o f $6 per square f o o t ( the figure in 
general use f o r estimates at the t i m e of the latest re
mode l ing ) , would have cost at least $25,000. 



 

Walls of 10-in. redwood siding, treated with one coat of 
oil-thinned pink -paint wiped o f f , shield the upper porch 
from the prevailing—and sometimes disagreeable—winds. 
The ceiling is pink-painted plywood. White trim frames 
the view of garden and patio. 

The patio paving brick, laid on 2-in. cement grout, with 
vertical joints sand-filled, is continued to form, the 
flooring for the lower porch or loggia. The stairway 
provides an agreeable connecting link between the main 
ihmr of the house and the garden level. 

"Jt'l 



Exterior view of the house 

' f W f Flo 

An Oldtimer Undergoes Surgery 

Prides Crossing, Massachusetts 

LOUISA VAUGHAN, ARCHITECT 

This ver i table a r k o f a house had been i n the a rch i 
tect's f a m i l y f o r many years, accumulat ing wings and 
oddments as i t rocked along. One pa r t i cu l a r ly plush 
period had even seen the add i t ion o f a g rand ba l l room! 
Long since, the place had passed beyond the confines of 
any def in i t ive u n i t , and under o r d i n a r y circumstances 
m i g h t have been considered hopeless today. B u t there 
the house was, and as the w a r produced i t s f u l l measure 
of f a m i l y readjustments , i t became desirable f o r var ious 
segments o f the f a m i l y to find a suitable place i n wh ich 
to " c a r r y on ." The resul t was the p a r t i a l re juvenat ion 
o f the old place. 

No c la im is made tha t w h a t has been done is a model 
f o r others to fo l low, and cer ta in ly the over-all house 
s t i l l remains a bu lky and unl ike ly dwel l ing f o r any 
average f a m i l y . Even to the owners, the remodel ing is 
f r a n k l y a temporary expedient, and i n most o f the w o r k 
the least elaborate of mater ials—composi t ion board, 
sheets o f plywood, etc.—have been employed. 

Nonetheless, the renaissance t ha t has been b rough t to 
the i nd iv idua l rooms is i n s t ruc t ive to any archi tect com
missioned to improve ex i s t ing f ac i l i t i e s i n an old house; 
f o r w h i l e the house as a whole is exotic, the separate 
rooms are not untypica l . A n d the architect , i n addi t ion 
to achieving the results w i t h modest mater ials , has so 
organized them tha t the rooms const i tute contemporary 
design o f a h i g h order. 

As i n many elderly grea t houses, the old k i tchen was 
located a t a considerable distance f r o m the d i n i n g room, 
and communicat ion w i t h the f a m i l y p a r t o f the house 
involved a good hike . B y b r i n g i n g the k i tchen and 
p a n t r y together i n an efficient un i t immedia te ly adjacent 
to the d i n i n g room and inc lud ing a sp i ra l staircase f r o m 

Kitchen (left) and pantry (right); spiral stairs lead to the upstairs hall 

 

   

KITCNEN § 
PANTRY 
O 5 FT 
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The remodeled living room: walls of smooth white 
plaster; ceiling, sand-float finish in light gray blue, 
fireplace, travertine of a pink-beige tone. 

Exterior, showing window wall 
of the remodeled living room 

Storage cabinets and radiator 
screen are built of hard 
composition board and natural 
birch plywood 



pew 

CURTAIN 
TRACK/ 

Glazed panels, hinged to fold back, make up the huge view 
window in the living room 

FLASHING 

NO 
K E T 

L LINTEL 
REDWOOD 
FLASUING 

H E A D 
- S T U C C O 

P L Y W O O D 
STEEL COLUMN 

REDWOOD 

JAMB 
IILBURMA TEAK 
^SLIDING DOOR 
|JJ-SCREEN DOOR. 

GRANITE 
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Closet wall, of the upper hall; details and photos betow 
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MASTER BED RM. 
& DRESSING CLO. 
0 PT. 

The new subdivided closet in 
the dressing room is equipped 
with sliding doors. 

 

    

New sash and a new color scheme have enlivened this 
bedroom. Three of the walls are pale pink smooth 
plaster; the fourth, behind the beds, is painted dove gray. 
The curtains are natural basket weave fabric with a 
printed leaf pattern in gray and dark green. 

the pan t ry to one end o f the upstairs hal l , innumerable 
unnecessary steps have been e l iminated. Organiza t ion 
of the new cul inary department is along the efficient 
lines o f the most up-to-date kitchens. A n d the s p i r i t o f 
the rooms has been raised w i t h a b r i g h t color scheme 
of red and whi te . Walls and cabinet w o r k have a w h i t e 
gloss-painted finish; cabinet in te r io r s are l e f t na tura l 
fir p lywood; a washable, hard-surfaced t i le covers the 
wall areas between the underside of cabinets and counter 
tops; work surfaces are ei ther stainless steel or red 
l inoleum. The floor is covered w i t h g ray marbleized 
l inoleum, and the cur ta ins are a red cotton p la id . 

The upstairs hall closet wal l ( f o l l o w i n g page) is worked 
out f o r efficient and central organizat ion f o r the belong
ings of various members o f the household: the central , 
under-window cabinet is painted cream color; the other 
closet surfaces are painted rose r e d ; the floor is wine-
red l inoleum. 

The enclosure for a bedroom radiator has been, extended 
to form shelves and a small dressing table unit. 
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Photos by Roger Sturtevant 

Imaginative Flight 
From House to Garden 

Berkeley, California 

WILLIAM WILSON WURSTER, A.I.A., ARCHITECT 
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F r o m the v iewpoint of an owner whose chief del ights 
are gardening and cooking, th is high-wais ted house had 
two abysmal flaws: there was no way to approach the 
garden f r o m the house except by an ungain ly l i t t l e 
k i tchen stoop w i t h steep, ladder-l ike s t a i r s ; and the 
ki tchen was poorly a r ranged and ill-equipped, was alto
gether inefficient and unpleasant. 

T h r o u g h the architect 's good offices, both o f these 
"essentials" have not only been provided, b u t d rama
tized i n a most exceptional way. The new ki tchen m i g h t 
well impress Oscar o f the Wa ldo r f , and the new back
s ta i rs achieve the combined aspect o f a s h a f t o f l i g h t , 
a tower o f glass, and an ar t icula ted spira l eyr ie . 

I t is impor t an t to note tha t by appending the s ta i r s 
outside the ex is t ing b u i l d i n g wa l l , i n t e r i o r c u t t i n g , 
patching, and the general confus ion usually involved 
in the in t roduc t ion o f a new s ta i r were almost en t i re ly 
avoided. I n effect, th is single ex t r ao rd ina ry element 
provides three floors o f the house w i t h a who l ly new 
hal lway and means of c i rcu la t ion . Where , before , a 
t r i p to the garden meant the equivalent o f a v i s i t to 
the garbage can or a devious route to lower levels via 
p r iva t e rooms, new doors now open f r o m each level, and 
the approach to the garden becomes an experience not to 
be duplicated f o r miles a r o u n d — i f anywhere. 



 

1ST PLOOP. B E F O R E 2 M D ELOOPL 
O 5 10 FT. 

 

 
 

   

 

ST PLOOP. APTER 2 n d PLOOR 

T/ie kitchen (photos at left) where 
meals have been prepared for as 
many as 5U dinner guests and 
where, at Christmas time, the 
owner turns out 4,000 cookies for 
lucky friends, is regally outfitted 
with a series of built-in electric 
units comprising oven, broiler, and 
warming cabinet, counter tops of 
stainless steel with shallow steel 
sash above, and a splendid array 
of cupboards and shelf cabinets 
urith a place for everything. The 
silver drawers are made with 
fitted covers so that when the 
owner is away, the drawers become 
strapped boxes exactly sized for 
storage at the bank. 
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On the exterior, no attempt was made to do more 
than match surface treatment with existing 
work: natural shingles, green-painted trim. 

One-Room Improvement 
Berkeley, California 

Walls and cupboard doors are of waxed redwood 
plywood; ceiling: plaster board, painted pink. 
The upholstery is oyster white, and the rug 
repeats warm tones found in the fireplace brick. 

EXISTING BOOK 
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P L A N 0 FT. 

HOWARD MOISE, A.I.A., ARCHITECT 

The original room was too small and poorly lighted. The 
"view" from two double-hung windows on the east was 
a close-up of a wall of the house next door. The stilted 
ceiling of coved plaster was at 9'-6". The owner, re
tired Dean of Women of the University of California, 
desired a more commodious and attractive room in 
which to work. 

The alteration more than doubled the size of the room 
and bookshelf space. To shield the old "view," the new 
easterly windows are of ribbed glass; the new southern 
windows admit abundant sunlight and allow a glimpse 
of front garden and street. Two sections of the steel 
sash are hinged to open and are provided with roll 
screens. For the Berkeley climate, the architect ex
plains, "This is as much fresh air as one ever wants." 
The end tier of bricks of the open-end fireplace is turned 
at an angle to protect adjacent woodwork. 

 

  


